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Maps
The City of Belleville
stretches from the
shore of the Bay of
Quinte north to Roslin
and includes former
Thurlow Township and
the communities of
Corbyville, Foxboro,
Point Anne and
Plainfield.

WELCOME

Welcome
Bienvenue

Tsyohnà:wate

(Belleville) is located
on the territory of

the Huron-Wendat,

the Anishnaabeg, and
the Haudenosaunee
people. The City

shares the shorelines
Find out why Belleville is the perfect place to stop,
relax and explore!

Venez découvrir pourquoi Belleville est l’endroit idéal
pour faire une halte, relaxer et explorer!

of the magnificent
Bay of Quinte with
Kenhtè:ke

(Tyendinaga Mohawk
Territory). We

acknowledge our

shared obligation to
respect and honour
the land on which
we live and grow.
This past year

disrupted many of

our travel plans, but
it also helped us

explore and find the
magic right here in
our own backyard.

This is truly a beautiful
region and there’s

never been a better
time to become a

local tourist or take a

break from hectic city
life and discover all
that Belleville has
to offer.

Welcome to Belleville,
our beautiful city!

discoverbelleville.ca
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WELCOME

Tsyohnà:wate (Belleville)
est située sur le territoire
des Hurons-Wendats,

des Anishnabes et du

peuple Haudenosaunee.
Belleville partage les

rivages de la magnifique
baie de Quinte avec les
Kenhtè:ke (le territoire

mohawk de Tyendinaga).
Nous reconnaissons

notre obligation commune de respecter et
d’honorer la terre sur

laquelle nous avons vécu
et grandi.

L’année qui vient de

s’écouler a perturbé bon
nombre de nos projets

de voyage. Cependant,

elle nous a aussi aidés à

MAYOR'S MESSAGE

explorer et à savourer la

As Mayor of the City of

While Belleville is a

notre propre cour arrière.

to you our warmest

it is perhaps an even

magie ici même, dans

Nous bénéficions d’une
région vraiment

splendide et le moment
ne pourrait être mieux
choisi pour faire du

tourisme local, pour

prendre une petite pause
de notre vie urbaine
trépignante et pour

découvrir tout ce que

Belleville peut nous offrir.
Bienvenue à Belleville,
notre superbe ville!

Belleville, let me extend
welcome.

Whether you have come
to experience our

historical downtown
district, our vast

waterways or our

cultural attractions, we
are proud to share our
city with you.

Over the past year we
have developed an

even deeper appreciation for the beautiful
area we call home.
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wonderful place to visit,
better place to live.

Belleville is a growing
city that offers its

residents an enviable
quality of life.

Whatever your plans,
enjoy exploring new

places and discover the
uniqueness that makes
Belleville the city you
won’t want to leave.

Mitch Panciuk,
MAYOR

discoverbelleville.ca

CITY INFO

Visitor
Information

VISITOR'S
CENTRE
Located on the corner of

Hwy 62 (North Front St) at
5 Moira St. E in a historic
log cabin, the Visitor
Information Centre

If you’re looking for a local’s advice on where to eat,

play and explore, we’re here to help. Ask us why you
should stay another day!

offers a rustic approach
to old-time “touristing”

with paper maps, guides,
brochures and event
information.

info@bellevillechamber.ca
613-962-4597, EXT 1

1-888-852-9992 (Toll-free)
Discoverbelleville.ca

TRAVEL
SAFETY TIPS
Businesses have found

creative ways to adapt

and create a safe space

in which to welcome you.
Plan your trip in advance
wherever possible. Stay

up-to-date on the current
protocols and how

businesses are operating.
Visit hpepublichealth.ca

for the latest public health
measures in our region.

discoverbelleville.ca
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East Hill Revival

Gallery Hopping

Check out our four season guide to experiencing

Unwind & Relax

our city’s highlights.
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Glanmore

Pop-Ups on the Bay

Urban Trails

Pop-Ups on the Bay

Historic Site – Glanmore now has special tours on offer.

West Zwick’s Park is the place to visit for summer

Land & Water
Escape into Nature

As if there wasn’t enough to love about this National

32

The Great Staycation
Ghost Town

Want the inside scoop on Belleville’s must-sees?
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37
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Music &
Entertainment

adventure, food and fun!

Outdoor Music

Concert Scene
Adventure

55

Recreation

Belleville Senators

Food & Drink

Fun for Everyone

Travel around the world right here in Belleville
through a diverse range of food experiences.

51

Living Here
Education

& Health Care
Cover photo by Ash Murrell, photographed at L’Auberge de France
in the Downtown District.
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CITY INFO

Getting Here
& Around

NEED A
CHARGE?
The Quinte Mall parking

Belleville is growing in areas that continue to

shape this City as a place where people want to

live, work and visit – with endless amenities and a
high quality of life.

Belleville is central

Meyers Pier is Belleville’s

between Toronto and

Ottawa along Highway
401. Take exits 538,

543 and 544 South

to visit our beautiful City.

demand by owners of a
variety of models from

one of thousands along

—

premium 160 slip marina

within walking distance from
the Downtown District.

Belleville also operates two
boat launches that offer

high quality facilities and
parking.

By Train
—

The Via Rail Station
is a short distance

Tesla’s Canada-wide

network of destination
chargers. This is the
largest number of

charging stations from
Pickering to Ottawa

designed strictly for Tesla

chargers - free of charge.

BELLEVILLE
TRANSIT

from major amenities

Download the app “Transit”

visitors with convenient

book on demand service at

and hotels, providing
rail service to and
from Belleville for

business and pleasure.

discoverbelleville.ca

car chargers in high

The Quinte Mall stop is

By Boat

to the region located

provides 20 Tesla electric

the California automaker.

By Car
—

lot fronting Bell Boulevard

6

to start planning your trip or
BTletsgo.ca. Transit operates
seven days a week to most
urban areas of the City.

SEE & EXPLORE

AL EXPERIENCES
C
LO

Always
in
Season�
E

Embrace the beauty of the outdoors or get cozied

up inside. Belleville’s range of experiences means

there’s something to enjoy no matter what season we’re in
– you won’t get bored here!
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ALWAYS IN SEASON

Seasonal
Itinerary

Here it is – our four
season guide to
experiencing our
city’s highlights and
best bets. Find more
advice at
discoverbelleville.ca

Spring

01 ———————
Start Off The Day
—

Go bird watching at The

H.R. Frink Centre or Potters
Creek Conservation Area.
Both offer loops of hiking
trails and a variety of

habitats to observe birds
and other wildlife.

PHOTO RIGHT: H.R.Frink Centre

02 ———————

in-season soup and

Lunch Break

our go-tos are L’Auberge

—

Take a drive to the

downtown for a book at

the Belleville Public Library
and a tasty bite. If you’re
looking for a fresh and
discoverbelleville.ca
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sandwich combo some of
de France, Gourmet Diem
and The 116 Bistro; all
providing the perfect

pairing with a good read.
PHOTO LEFT: L’Auberge de France

ALWAYS IN SEASON

03 ———————
Cap It Off
—

One of our favourite
things about this

seasonal transition is

open-toed shoes! If you
happen to choose The

116 Bistro as your lunch

stop you can also shop

at Sole Solutions +, part

of the business mix in the
116 Pinnacle building that
carries a wide range of
fabulous foot-friendly
shoes – and quality
handbags too!

Summer
01 ———————

02 ———————

perfect lunch stop after

Start Off The Day

Lunch Break

Grab a bite to eat and

Exploring the City on two

Pop-Ups on the Bay in

—

wheels provides an

exciting new perspective

—

West Zwick’s Park is the

a morning of cycling.

find a shady spot under
a tree to enjoy the
summer breeze.

– a moment to slow

down and appreciate the
beauty we often miss.

Tour your way through
our network of urban

trails and bike routes.

"
...slow down &
appreciate the
beauty we often
miss.
"
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ALWAYS IN SEASON

03 ———————
Cap It Off
—

Savour the warm

summer evenings with
a stroll through the

Corby Rose Garden in
Old East Hill. Donated
in 1905 by the Corby
family, the park

features hundreds of
roses and a

spectacular fountain.

Fall
01 ———————
Start Off The Day
—

Hit the green at one of the
top golf courses in

Ontario. Black Bear Ridge
and Trillium Wood are
both beautifully

maintained and are
vibrant with the fall
colours.

02 ———————
Lunch Break
—

One of our favourite times
to visit the Belleville

Farmers Market is in the
midst of the fall harvest.
discoverbelleville.ca
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ALWAYS IN SEASON

Fresh produce, baked

03 ———————

stroll by Meyers Pier

more await! Open

Cap It Off

reds, pinks and

and Saturdays all

The skies come alive in

goods, hot meals and
Tuesdays, Thursdays
year-round from 9-5.

—

the fall! Take a sunset

and catch the vivid
oranges over the

bay bridge as the
sun goes down.

Winter
01 ———————
Start Off The Day
—

Take in the magic of

the holiday season; the

Downtown District gets
decorated with over
8,000 lights, giant

snowflakes and other

seasonal decorations.
Talk about a winter
wonderland!

02 ———————
Lunch Break
—

Stick around

downtown and warm
up with a coffee and
a hot meal from

Quinte Corner Cafe.

03 ———————

and a fireplace, its

Cap It Off

of Bridge and Front

The Festival of Lights is

With plenty of seating
location at the corner
Streets is the perfect
spot to pause and
watch the world
go by.

—

the biggest and

"
Talk about
a winter
wonderland!
"

brightest lighting display

November to the New

which runs from late

family-friendly.

in the region. This event,

11

Year, is free and

discoverbelleville.ca

SEE & EXPLORE

Experience locally prepared food at
20 restaurants and cafés.
Explore unique treasures at over
40 shops and boutiques.
Enjoy live music and entertainment
throughout the district.

downtownbelleville.ca
discoverbelleville.ca
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Spotlight�

ALWAYS IN SEASON

Downtown
District
A visit to Belleville isn’t complete without spending time in the
heart of the city. Discover historic architecture and inviting
streetscapes while shopping, dining and walking along the scenic
riverside trail in the Downtown District.

PHOTO: Ronald Rivera
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ALWAYS IN SEASON

boutiques that carry

vintage wears, quality
clothing, accessories

and curated household
decor. You’ll also come
across many locally
produced artisan

creations like soaps,

candles, chocolates and
sauces among the
specialty shops.

Local producers set up

B

stalls at Market Square for
Belleville’s
charming

downtown is nestled

along the Moira River

and is home to several
locally-owned
restaurants,

independent boutiques,
art galleries and

the Farmers Market on

"
Kick back
on a patio with
enchanting
riverfront
views.
"

Saturdays year round.
Stay within walking

distance of downtown at

an Airbnb or studio loft to
experience the area like

a local. To book your stay
visit downtownbelleville.
ca/stay

theatres.

Summer is a great time
to visit. Kick back on a

patio with enchanting
riverfront views or sip
coffee at any of the
quaint cafes while

people-watching. At

every downtown eatery
you can find local beer
or wine pairings to

complete your meal.
Take a stroll down Front
Street and browse

discoverbelleville.ca

Tuesdays, Thursdays and
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See
+
Explore�
B

Belleville is the hub of the Bay of Quinte region,

offering small town charm and big city amenities.

The city is full of scenic views and beautifully preserved
architecture, making it a picture-perfect destination.
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TheGreat
Staycation

Take a break
from your
everyday life!

B

Belleville provides a
feel-good escape.

You don’t need to stray

too far for a vacation. It’s

time to get reacquainted

with familiar places close
to home.

Morning ——
Snowga
—

Outdoor exercise is the
new normal. Staying

active while staycationing
doesn’t have to feel like

work. Yoga outside in the
snow (Snowga) is a

playful approach to a

timeless set of exercises.
LEFT PHOTO: Tipsy Yogi

discoverbelleville.ca
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SEE & EXPLORE

MidDay ——
Unique Spaces
—

Staying somewhere

other than home can
really elevate your

staycation experience.

There are many options
available for local

travelers including

trendy rentals. Wind

Rose Suites is a unique
space nestled in the

ABOVE PHOTO: The Loft on St. Paul

centre of Belleville’s
Downtown District,

perfect lodging while
you enjoy signature

experiences, sights and

evening ——

wanting to enjoy

Food Destinations

The Loft on St. Paul is

Flavours from all over

more. Ideal for those

waterfront amenities,

—

close to the marina and

the world pamper the

miles of waterfront trails.

taste buds – an

experience you don’t

need to travel for. Local

MIDDLE PHOTO: Wind Rose Suites

restaurants have all of
your cravings covered
-- international

favourites, traditional

recipes, quick bites and

even scrumptious treats
for your sweet tooth!

Many food destinations
include signature

touches such as live

local music or locally

sourced ingredients. It’s
a trip around the world
right here at home.

PHOTO LEFT: Paulo's & Dinkel's
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Original

Ghost
Town
From a humble bakery in 1850s Belleville to a

THE SPIRITED
HISTORY OF
CORBYVILLE
discoverbelleville.ca

global distillery empire, the name “Corby” has
left a deep impression on our community -

the tale of an entrepreneurial family and its
lasting legacy.
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SEE & EXPLORE

F

For 130 years,

generations of

Quinte men and women
made the daily trek to
the tiny village of

Corbyville to take their

places as whisky makers,
warehouse workers,
grain handlers and

excise officers in the
massive complex of
Corby Distillery.

It all began in 1826 when

26-year old Henry Corby
established a bakery in

and diversification

to the 220 employees

other distilleries and joint

closing. After 132 years,

through purchases of

ventures, expanding its

"
The village
of Corbywille,
accustomed to
the bustling
activity of
workers, became
very quiet–
awaiting a new life.
"

Belleville. Progressively,

range of products to

merchant and then

famous brands.

Henry became a grain

purchased a grist mill in
what is now Corbyville.
He began distilling

include many worldHowever, in 1989, the

grim news was delivered

that the plant was

the company shifted
production from the

aging plant to newer
facilities.

The village of Corbyville,
accustomed to the
bustling activity of

workers, became very

quiet – awaiting a new

life. The property was left
abandoned for almost
25 years, until Signal

Brewery began restoring
the buildings to open a
craft beer business,

restaurant and event
venue.

spirits, which soon
became his main
product.

In 1881, the business

passed to Henry Jr., who
expanded the distillery
and began importing
Scotch whisky and

wines. During the First

and Second World Wars,

the company dedicated
itself to the war effort,

producing alcohol for

munitions. In the 1920s,
prohibition in the U.S.
proved a lucrative

market for Corby’s.
The 1960s to 1980s were
years of steady growth

19
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Originally the home of

Victorian
Splendour

banker J.P.C. Phillips and
his wife Harriet Dougall
Phillips, Glanmore also
showcases one of the
most extraordinary

collections of Victorian
animal paintings in

existence, comprised of
Built in 1882-3, Glanmore was designated a National

Historic Site for its exceptional Second Empire architecture.
Its captivating interior features beautiful hand-painted
ceilings, ornate woodwork and grand furnishings.

over 40 works by British
artist Horatio Couldery
(1832-1918).

Alongside national and

international significance,
Glanmore is also

Belleville’s community

museum and offers fun
experiences for visitors.

This year, Glanmore will
present events and

programs that meet
COVID-19 protocols,

including outdoor and

virtual offerings. Consult
their event calendar for
information on guest

speaker sessions, musical
afternoons, neighbourhood walks, special

exhibits, workshops and
more!

As part of Glanmore’s
COVID-19 Safety Plan,
please pre-book a

timeslot for your visit or
pre-register for your

program at glanmore.ca

discoverbelleville.ca
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DISCOVER BELLEVILLE'S
TREASURE!
257 Bridge Street East

613-962-2329

GLANMORE.CA
Operated by the City of Belleville

SEE & EXPLORE

A Part Of
Our Heritage

DISCOVER
EAST HILL
In 1789, some fifty

United Empire Loyalists
settled in what would

later become Belleville.
The most notable was

Belleville is rich in heritage and full of beautiful

architecture that you will want to explore and learn
about first-hand.

Captain John Walden
Meyers. Hardworking

and resourceful, he built
a dam on the Moira
River along with a

sawmill, a gristmill and
a distillery. Meyers

operated a trading post
and a brick kiln. He is

credited with building

the first brick house in

Upper Canada in 1794.
Meyers’ gristmill drew

settlers from Napanee
to Port Hope to have

their grinding done and
the community soon
became known as

Meyers’ Creek. A visit in

the spring of 1816 by Sir

Francis Gore, LieutenantGovernor of Upper

Canada and his wife,

Lady Arabella, inspired

the residents to change
the name of their

settlement to Belleville.
Many of the homes the
Loyalists and their

SEE & EXPLORE

"
Discover part of
Belleville’s history
and significant
buildings with
beautifullypreserved
architecture...
"

descendants built are
located in Belleville’s
Old East Hill, a short
walk from the

Downtown District.
Discover part of

Belleville’s history and
significant buildings
with beautifully-

preserved architecture
by taking the

THE EAST HILL REVIVAL

Designated Historic

“The East Hill neigh-

preserve these older

The self-guided tour

place filled with

beautiful, original

Sites Walking Tour.
will take you to 34

properties including

homes in the Old East
Hill, downtown

buildings, Glanmore

National Historic Site
and the Corby Rose
Garden.

Access the

Heritage Guide on

discoverbelleville.ca
and get ready to
explore!

bourhood is a special
wonderful old homes,
terrific people and

beautiful parks. My
husband and I are

working on our third

restoration project here.
With these projects, we
are concentrating on
restoring original

features, while creating

homes so that their
features can be

enjoyed by many

people for years to

come. By doing this, we
believe that we are

inspiring others, while at
the same time, helping
to preserve our local
heritage.”

a space that works well

Follow @easthill_revival

our neighbourhood and

up with Miranda’s

for modern life. We love
we want to help

23

on Instagram to keep
restoration projects!

discoverbelleville.ca
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Gallery
Hopping
Bound on three sides by Front, Bridge and Pinnacle

streets, you’ll discover these four picturesque galleries
within easy walking distance in the Downtown District.

 Marie Timbers
— Where: Gallery 121
48 Bridge St. East

gallery121artists.com

 Sarah Winn

— Where: Quinte Arts
Council, 36 Bridge St. East

Quinteartscouncil.org

 Joan Reive

— Where: Belleville Art
Association, 208 Front St.

Bellevilleart.ca

 Sam Sakr

— Where: Parrott Gallery
254 Pinnacle St. 3rd Floor

Bellevillelibrary.ca

discoverbelleville.ca
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Belleville
Public Library

you access to hundreds

of magazines online, and
Novelist helps you find
your next great read.

Also don’t forget that we
offer free college-level
courses through Gale

Have you visited Belleville

a huge selection of

Branch? It’s open 24/7!

Kanopy offers thousands

Public Library’s Virtual

You can access eBooks,
audiobooks, comics,

graphic novels, music,
movies and television
shows with Hoopla.

Check out Overdrive for

eBooks and audiobooks.
of movies to stream

including classics, world

cinema, and award-winning documentaries.
Tumblebooks has

animated picture books

for children, Flipster gives

Courses, and a comprehensive full-text

research database
called Canadian

Reference Centre. All you
need to access our

Virtual Branch is a library
card and a computer or
mobile device.

bellevillelibrary.ca

visit the

John M. Parrott Art Gallery

Original
handcrafted
work and
fine art by
local artists
and artisans!

Exhibitions,
gift shop, art
talks, online
workshops
and much
more!

check our website for current hours:

www.bellevillelibrary.ca
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Belleville Public Library
254 Pinnacle St.
613-968-6731

discoverbelleville.ca
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Unwind
& Relax

BEAUTY
WORKS
It’s time to pamper

yourself – we have just

the place for you. With the
recent celebration of their
40th year in business and

A blend of therapeutic natural beauty and a variety

of spas and saunas makes Belleville a top destination
in the region for wellness getaways. Find more spas
and aesthetic services at discoverbelleville.ca

breathtaking expansion,
Beauty Works provides
the experience and

space for the optimal
oasis; it’s all about

relaxation, rejuvenation
and wellness.

beautyworksspa.com

THE BEAUTY
COLLECTIVE
The Beauty Collective is
an inclusive space

offering modern beauty

treatments and medical
aesthetics with fun and
luxury at top of mind!

With industry and area
leading products and

technology, their highly
educated team works

with you to reach your
aesthetic goals.

beautycollective.ca

discoverbelleville.ca
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SEE & EXPLORE

Land
+
Water�
K

Known for our parks, trails, and water resources,

Belleville is an ideal destination for outdoor

enthusiasts. We are also a passionate boating and fishing

community, with easily accessible public waterfront, boat
launches and marinas.

27
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LAND & WATER

Spotlight�

Urban
Trails
Between the Bay of Quinte and the Moira River, Belleville has an
abundance of shorelines waiting to be explored. Each trail offers
very different, yet beautiful scenery for walking, running, cycling,
cross-country skiing and more.

discoverbelleville.ca
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LAND & WATER

ALONG THE
RIVER

S

Stroll the banks of
the Moira River

along the Parrott

Riverfront Trail with 1.6 km
of paved trail that skirts
the edge of the Down-

town District. Continue up
to the Riverside Park Trail,
where the 5.25 km of
partially paved trail

passes by the Kiwanis
Skateboard Park, a

DOWN BY
THE BAY

T

"
Take in the
beautiful sights...
"

children’s splash pad and
playground, sports fields
and public restrooms.
PHOTO: Gerry Fraiberg

Take in the

beautiful sights

of the Bay of Quinte
along the Kiwanis

Bayshore Trail. Along
this 2.75 km trail, you’ll

find public washrooms,
a playground, a

seasonal canteen, two
boat launches and

Meyers Pier. The Zwick’s
Trail is a 3.25 km paved

trail that will take you to
picnic areas,

playgrounds, groomed

sports fields, the Quinte
Dog Park and Pop-Ups
on the Bay.

29
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Escape
Nature

LAND & WATER

INTO

H.R. Frink Conservation Area offers 12 km of trails

H.R. FRINK
CONSERVATION
AREA
discoverbelleville.ca

through a variety of habitats, including forested
trails along the Moira River and the Wetland

Ecology Boardwalk. It’s the perfect place for a

family hike, forest bathing, or nature photography.

30

LAND & WATER

ROTARY
FITNESS PARK

Parks

Located next to the

playground at Kiwanis
East Bayshore Park

Visit one of our picturesque parks that offer an

array of amenities including playground equipment
for all ages. Go to discoverbelleville.ca for a full list
of parks in the City.

along the shores of the

Bay of Quinte, you’ll find
a variety of outdoor

fitness equipment to

help maintain a healthy

active lifestyle. When the
weather is nice, why

workout inside? Take
your gym routine

outdoors and enjoy the
beautiful view!

COOL OFF
Beat the summer heat
at a splash pad in

Parkdale Veterans Park
or West Riverside Park
(home of the popular

pirate ship playground).
Kinsmen Park has a
splash pad and a

30-metre outdoor pool
with an accessible lift

and a water slide. Each
park has a playground
and plenty of space to
spread out and enjoy
the day.

31
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LAND & WATER

Spotlight�

Pop-Ups On
The Bay
West Zwick’s Park is the place to visit for summer adventure, food
and fun! Join us at this beautiful waterfront park for outdoor
recreation including bike and watersport rentals, food and
beverage vendors, retail, entertainment and more.

discoverbelleville.ca
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LAND & WATER

Pop-Ups on the Bay is

an initiative of the City
of Belleville to

enhance recreational

and economic activity
on Belleville’s

waterfront. This

initiative is creating a
hub of interest and

offers residents and

visitors the opportunity
to more fully

experience and enjoy
Belleville’s waterfront,
trails and parks. The
ABOVE PHOTO: Brick Oven Pizza Truck

I

Imagine starting
a warm, sunny

day with a morning

paddle along the Bay
of Quinte, then

spreading out a

"
Experience
summer on
Belleville’s
beautiful
waterfront!
"

2021 Pop-Ups on the
Bay season will run
from June to
September.

Visit popupsonthebay.ca
for more information
and plan your visit.

blanket in the park to
have lunch from a
local food vendor.

Sounds like a dream,

right? Well, dreams do
come true. Belleville’s

Pop-Ups on the Bay in
West Zwick’s Park are

the perfect destination
to refuel after a bike

ride by the bay, have
a family picnic or

enjoy a sunset date

night – the options are
endless!
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Festivals
+Events
I

If there’s one thing we know for sure, it’s that you can’t
break the spirit of a strong community. Many long-

standing annual events are constantly reinvented and
reimagined with safety top of mind. discoverbelleville.ca/events

discoverbelleville.ca
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2020 was a year that

kept event planners on

Local
Events

their toes. Despite all
that was going on,
events that our

community knows and
loves were

transformed and
reimagined. The

COVID-19 did not stop our community from coming

together. Instead, we have adapted to keep everyone

safe and engaged in different ways, bringing new and
innovative ideas to the table.

Belleville Waterfront &
Multicultural Festival

pivoted into Curbside
Culture, a take-out

food event that still

unites people through
food and celebration
of culture in a safe

way. The Downtown

District introduced Al

Fresco, with parklets to
provide more space
for pedestrians to

enjoy, an interactive
art installation and

outdoor entertainment.
Canada Day was

celebrated with a

parade that passed by
the hospital and

long-term care homes
to pay tribute to our
essential workers.

Santa still came to
town with Santa’s

Drive-By Celebration;
a reverse parade

where the floats stay

still and the cars drive
past them!
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We may still be in a

time of uncertainty as
events are slowly

starting to return, but
we do know that

Belleville is a strong
community that

discoverbelleville.ca

"
Belleville
is a strong
community
that doesn't
give up.
"
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doesn’t give up. Please

visit discoverbelleville.

ca/events for the most
up-to-date local

events listings, and

follow all Public Health
guidelines.

SEE & EXPLORE

Shop
the City
D

Discover the essence of Belleville; our brick-andmortar stores are part of the social fabric of our

society and are valued contributors to our quality of life.
Shop small, shop local.
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SHOPPING

Retail
Therapy

discoverbelleville.ca
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Belleville’s variety of
stores and boutiques
means there’s
something for
everyone! Find more at
discoverbelleville.ca/
business

SEE & EXPLORE

T

The City’s

shopping scene is

an enticing blend of

local offerings and big

brand stores, the best of

both worlds on the shores
of the Bay of Quinte.

Shopping is one of the

best ways to discover the
city’s cultural diversity. If
you can’t hit the streets,

shop locally online and let
us wow your inner
shopaholic!

PHOTOS: UpFront Gallery & Home

Home
We have design stores

pieces found at Layered

everything from window

freshest locally-owned

specializing in

coverings, furniture,
rugs, artwork and

Living, Belleville’s
furniture store.

"
Shop small
from the experts.
"

lighting to lavish home

décor. Shop small from
the experts that offer a
collection of carefully

curated affordable high
quality products. Some

of our favourites include

UpFront Gallery & Home
and the Pinnacle Room,
both located in

Belleville’s Downtown
District. We also love
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Clothing
Downtown Belleville is a

discounted fashion, high

accessories, and there’s

dresses or winter layers,

hub for clothing and

something for everyone!
Pure Honey Boutique,

fashion, summer

the mall is a convenient

Lafferty’s Crossings,
That Special Touch,

Boretski Gallery and
Miss Priss are go-to

stores downtown for

clothes and accessories.
The Quinte Mall sprawls
uptown, and is home to
several branded

clothing stores. Whether
you are looking for

Food
Add a culinary twist to
your shopping. Treat
yourself with fresh
croissants from

L'Auberge de France. A
few steps away is The

Lark, where you can grab
a bottled cocktail to

complete your meal!

If you enjoy cooking, stock
up on Obi’s Kitchen’s

‘secret ingredients’ before
grabbing your selection

of fresh meats from Bib’s
uptown.

PHOTO RIGHT: Obi’s Kitchen

discoverbelleville.ca
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one-stop shop for

everything you need!
BELOW PHOTO: Pure Honey Boutique

SHOPPING

Wellness
Looking for health and

nutritional supplements

The Yoga Hub. There

The Happy Buddha

offers therapeutic

equipped boutique

wellness essentials?
has a diverse

inventory of balms
and oils, natural

medicinal recipes and

and We Thrive Wellness
candles and skincare
products promoting
holistic wellness.

healing teas. Gems of

Yoga fans can shop

essential oils and

other accessories at

Wellness offers

for yoga mats and

are a number of fully
wellness studios

throughout the City

that provide space for
enthusiasts to evolve

their fitness levels and
equip themselves for
success at home.

Vintage
Downtown Belleville is a

collectors’ goldmine with
multiple stores offering
vintage antiques,

clothes and accessories.
Take a look around at

Funk & Gruven A-Z for

vintage furniture and at
Haus + Hom for

kitchenware and

furnishings. The old-

world clothes and jewelry
at Boretski Gallery are

straight out of a vintage
fairy tale! You will be

taken on a walk down
memory lane. The

ever-growing interest

and local love that these

stores attract is the city’s
way of honouring the
era gone by.

PHOTO RIGHT: Haus & Hom
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fun
Belleville’s location in

Shopping at the Quinte

unique shopping

Quinte opens up many

day out with family or

residents and visitors

the lap of the Bay of

exciting avenues for

adventure across all

four seasons. The city’s
expansive waterfront

allows for summertime
boating, fishing and

kayaking. The city’s boat
and rowing clubs cater
to all kinds of boating

Mall makes for a fun
friends, with over 125
stores and services

under one roof. Shop for
cosmetics, collectibles,
books, video games,

jewelry and simply grab
a bite at the mall’s food
court.

lovers and equipment

Belleville’s seasonal

sporting goods stores

bring out the best in the

can be found at
across the City.

discoverbelleville.ca

events and festivals
city, and they offer
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experiences to local
alike. Locally made
artisan products,
jewellery and

accessories are often

on display during events
in the Downtown

District, and other
vendor markets

throughout the year
that the city enjoys.

BELOW PHOTO:
Sam the Record Man, Quinte Mall

SEE & EXPLORE

Music
+
Entertainment
B

Belleville offers year-round entertainment including
theatre, live music and recreational activities.
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Spotlight�

outdoor
music
When the weather is nice, you can count on enjoying some
live outdoor music on a weekend in the city. Our region is
bursting with amazing talent and a variety of opportunities
to catch a performance.

PHOTO: Crimson Cay at The Pier Patio Bar & Grill

discoverbelleville.ca
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SEE & EXPLORE

DOWNTOWN
PATIOS

T

There are plenty of
opportunities to

listen to some live music
while out on an evening
stroll, enjoying some ice

cream, or a dinner in the

Downtown District. Capers,

Gourmet Diem, Export Grill

and Sans Souci often have
live music you can enjoy
from their patio.

Keep up with the Belleville
Downtown District
on Facebook and

ON THE WATER

L

Live music by the
water = the

ultimate weekend plan.

Head to The Pier Patio Bar

"
Live music
by the water =
the ultimate
weekend plan

@downtownbelleville
on Instagram to see
what’s on.

PHOTO LEFT: Signal Brewing
Company

"

& Grill at Meyers Pier on a
Friday or Saturday night

and enjoy live music while

you watch the sunset over
the Bay of Quinte. Signal
Brewing Company in
Corbyville also has a

rotation of live music on

their patio overlooking the
Moira River.

PHOTO RIGHT: Gourmet Diem
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Concert
Scene

EMPIRE
THEATRE LIVE
John Lennon was right

when he sang, “Nobody
told me there’d be

days like these!” Since

opening its doors, The
Belleville’s live music scene is flourishing – experience
everything from local artists to concerts of all kinds.

No matter what style of music gets you moving, there
are endless options for an entertaining night.

Empire Theatre has
become a province

wide destination for the
finest in national and

international concerts.
Since the pandemic,

visionary Mark Rashotte
has taken matters into
his own hands and is
producing live virtual
performances and

broadcasts, that are
being enjoyed
worldwide!

Performances have
featured marquee

names like Gowan and
Jake Clemons to

national rising stars

Miss Emily. Add in the

extraordinary Classic
Albums Live and our
region’s top original

artists, and you have

an exciting approach
to live entertainment,

with a local flavour! So
until the veil lifts, let’s

remember John Lennon
also sang: “Imagine!”

discoverbelleville.ca
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Adventure
Recreation

THE BOILER
ROOM
The Boiler Room
Climbing Gym

encourages you to solve

the puzzle of the wall and
find the unique optimal

Look no further if you seek adventure– there are many
indoor artificially created recreation spaces that can

be enjoyed right here. Challenge yourself while getting
active with these fun and interesting activities.

way to get to the top. If

you love movement and
want to learn climbing
techniques visit the

Belleville gym, simulating

outdoor boulder climbing
that reaches 16 feet
above floor level.

BREAKOUT
BELLEVILLE
Think outside the box.
Solve puzzles and

uncover the mystery at
one of the region’s few

Escape Rooms. Breakout
Belleville is designed to

create social interaction.
Once you’ve escaped,
see if you can hit the

mark and get in the axe
throwing groove. All you

need is the willingness to
have a good time!
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Belleville
Senators

GO
SENS GO!
Troy Mann is the
talented and

experienced head

coach of the Belleville
Senators with a track

Just because entertainment seekers have not had

the joy of experiencing the Belleville Senators on ice
this past season doesn’t mean there hasn’t been
hustle and bustle behind the scenes.

record of developing
players. Revisions

made to the 2020/21

hockey season have

allowed the coach to

impart on these young
players values of

leadership, character

and chemistry that are
vitally important to

being successful on

the ice. Until Belleville
can attend a home

game, hear the puck

drop once again and
fans can cheer ‘Go
Sens Go’, the team

continues to train and
looks forward to

offering the best night
out in the Bay of

Quinte when it is

deemed safe to do so.
Check out their
schedule and

purchase tickets at
bellevillesens.com

when game night is
back.

discoverbelleville.ca
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REP THE
HOME TEAM

15

OFFICIAL SENATORS MERCH

% OFF
USE CODE
DISCOVER

SHOP.BELLEVILLESENS.COM
NHL AFFILIATE

BELLEVILLE SENATORS
QUINTE’S ONLY PROFESSIONAL SPORTS TEAM

MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT

Fun for
Everyone

FAMILY
FAVOURITES
Knock down some pins
with the kids and get
into the nostalgic

pastime at Quinte Bowl.
Or get back into action

Looking for indoor fun? These Belleville favourites fit
the bill and are sure to liven things up – here are

some of our top picks for rainy day activities to enjoy.

with a movie at Galaxy
Cinemas Belleville.

Whether you are looking
to be active or chill with
a snack, these are both
great options for the
whole family.

COME TO
PLAY
Your experience is the

number one priority at
Shorelines Casino

Belleville. Try your hand

at Blackjack, Roulette or
take a rest at the slot

machines. We are here

for you to have fun and

enjoy this entertainment
option. Reserve your

spot and play it safe for
everyone’s health and
safety at

shorelinescasinos.com.

discoverbelleville.ca
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SEE & EXPLORE

Living
Here
B

Belleville is set apart by its inviting blend of rural
and urban opportunities, combining what we love

about the big city with a spectacular natural environment
and growing recreational assets.
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Escape
the City

The landscape is
changing; for the first
time in recent memory,
the attractiveness of
the big city has been
replaced by the lure of
small town life.

BELOW PHOTO: Gerry Fraiberg

Belleville provides the

perfect balance of what

we love about the big city
and seek from the

countryside, with much to
offer those looking to

spend more time enjoying
family and friends and

less time commuting or
being stuck in a small

space. People no longer
need to live near their

workplace. We are seeing
significant growth as a

city with the infrastructure
and space that allows

your dollar to go further.
Whether you’ve always
imagined yourself in a

historic hillside home, on a
picturesque lot, on the

water or in a newly built

home unique to you – in
Belleville you’ll find these
options are affordable
and will improve your
quality of life.
discoverbelleville.ca
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albertcollege.ca

613-968-5726 | info@albertcollege.ca

Pre-Kindergarten to Grade 12
Onsite after school care
Daily transportation
Healthy lunch & snacks
Small, caring, family environment

apply now

LIVING HERE

Stay
Healthy

EDUCATION
Belleville offers a wide
range of public and
private educational

opportunities, including
elementary, secondary
and post-secondary

Belleville celebrates frontline staff and those we depend
on most. This includes healthcare workers as we fight to
mitigate pandemic impacts and education workers
who parents have turned to for learning support.

institutions, which provide
for lifelong learning

opportunities. French

immersion is available, as
well as educational
support programs.

Located on more than

200 acres, Loyalist College
offers more than 65
full-time programs,

apprenticeships, and
virtual learning.

HEALTHCARE
Belleville General Hospital
is the largest hospital in

the area and operates as
the main centre for

healthcare in the region.

Our hospital is committed
to providing exceptional
care with a total of 192
beds, and offers a full
range of clinics,

diagnostic services,
ABOVE PHOTO: Staff from Quinte 4, Belleville General Hospital.

discoverbelleville.ca
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support services and
outreach programs.

SEE & EXPLORE

Food +
Drink
B

Belleville is located in the centre of fertile and
productive agricultural land, so it’s no surprise that

the city has a large farmer’s market and a growing cluster of
independent restaurants focused on delivering the very best
food and dining experiences.
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A Taste of
the World

CARIBBEAN
JERK SPOT
Caribbean Jerk Spot is a
Jamaican restaurant
offering take-out and

catering in the north end
of the City. It actually

Travel around the world right here in Belleville through a

diverse range of food experiences. Featured here are just

a few options; check out the Food & Drink directory at the
back of the guide for more!

started as a stand at the
Belleville Farmers Market,
but became a brick and

mortar restaurant as the
demand grew for the

food. Discover the flavours
of Jamaica with dishes

like ackee and saltfish, jerk
chicken and patties.

PHOTO LEFT: Caribbean Jerk Spot

INDIA CURRY
HOUSE
India Curry House started
as a vendor at the annual
Belleville Waterfront &

Multicultural Festival. After
seeing the interest in

Indian food at the festival,

Jaimal and Kirann opened

their restaurant in 2012 so it
could be served all year.
Their restaurant serves

popular dishes like curries,
korma, butter chicken,
samosas and more.

discoverbelleville.ca
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CEDAR NIGHTS
Cedar Nights was the first
halal restaurant to open
in Belleville. They are
family owned and

operated, and specialize
primarily in authentic

Middle Eastern food. You
won’t be disappointed –
come meet the family

and see what all the fuss
is about. We highly

recommend topping your
pita of choice with their

pickled turnips – you will
want to buy a jar to go!

CHILANGOS
Chilangos serves

authentic Mexican food

with fresh ingredients and
plenty of gluten-free

options. The recipes they
use in the restaurant

have all been passed
down through their

parents and grandparents, so eating at

Chilangos is like eating a
home-cooked meal –

just like owners Marlem

and Abraham would have
enjoyed in Mexico City.
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Spotlight�

Brewed In
Belleville
The Bay of Quinte is home to Canada’s largest rural craft beer
and cider region. We are proud to have two amazing
breweries here in Belleville, with local beer that represents the
culture and history of our city.

PHOTO: Signal Brewing Company
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Meyers Creek Brewing

Company is the newest

addition to Belleville’s craft
beer scene. From their
heritage building on

Dundas St. owners Bill, Rick
and Gretta are excited to
share their brewing

passion with the commu-

nity. Their first beer release,
Back Roads Vanilla Porter,
is available in LCBO's

across Ontario. Now open
for curbside pickup, they

offer a wide variety of beer
styles. We’re excited to

keep an eye on this space
as they continue to grow!
meyerscreekbrewing.ca

S

Signal Brewing

Company brings

new life to the iconic

Corby Distillery Building,
located in Corbyville

just north of Highway
401. They have a

diverse lineup of craft
beer, a continuous

rotation of live musical
talent and an eclectic
menu. If their

300-square-foot patio
on the edge of the

Moira River isn’t already
on your summer

bucket list, be sure to
add it this year.
signal.beer
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Food &
Drink

DIRECTORY
Cafes &
Bakeries
The 116 Bistro
116 Pinnacle St.

the116bistro.com

The Brake Room
34 Dundas St. E

thebrakeroom.com

Crepe Escape
279 Front St.

crepeescape.

mystrikingly.com

Crust & Crumb
Bakery
37 Pinnacle St. S

Rosemary
& Thyme

417 Bridge St. E

Sans Souci
240 Front St.

bestcateringchef.ca

Small Scale

14 North Front St.

smallscalebread.com

Sugar Mama’s

44 Bridge St. E
dinkels.ca

L’Auberge de France
304 Front St.

aubergedefrance.ca

Linguine’s

257 North Front St.
linguines.ca

Paulo’s Italian
Trattoria
38 Bridge St. E

dinkels.ca/paulos

Signal Brewing
Company

86 River Rd., Corbyville
signal.beer

The Lark

199 Front St., Suite 104
thelark.ca

144 North Front Street

sugarmamasbakeshoppe.ca

Dining

Gourmet Diem

Birdy’s Fine
Casual Dining

Gourmetdiem.com

birdysdining.ca

213 Front St.

Dinkel’s Restaurant
& Courtyard

449 Dundas St. W

DINERs
& PUBs
Boston
Pizza

180 Bell Blvd.

Bostonpizza.com

Quinte Corner Cafe

Capers

Burger
Revolution

quintecorner.com

capers.ca

Burgerrevolution.ca

199 Front St.

discoverbelleville.ca
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Captain
George’s Fish
& Chips
150 Sidney St.

Chuck’s
Roadhouse

305 Noth Front St. #17

Chucksroadhouse.com

Denny’s Family
Restaurant

398 North Front St.
Dennys.ca

East Side
Mario’s

390 North Front St.

Eastsidemarios.com

Eggsquis

Mama’s
Kitchen

Slapshots Bar & Grill

Montana’s
Cookhouse

St. Louis Bar & Grill

191 Dundas St. E.

170 Bell Blvd.

Montanas.ca

Mr. Zed’s

322 Front St.

Northway
Restaurant

205 North Front St.

Northwayrestaurant.com

Olympic ’76
Restaurant

444 Dundas St. W.

Eggsquis.com

OMG What a
Hotdog

Heather’s Place

(Bayview Mall)

366 North Front St.

6835 Hwy. 62 N.,

494 Dundas St. E

Sommerville Centre

Piper Arms Pub

Harbour Cafe

piperarmspub.com

33 Pinnacle St.

170 North Front St.

KK’s Diner

Quinte
Restaurant

kksdiner.com

Quinterestaurant.com

325 North Front St.

La Favorita
Trattoria
248 Front St.

Lone Star
Texas Grill
130 Bell Blvd.

Lonestartexasgrill.com

135 Cannifton Rd.

Red Rock
Canyon

365 North Front St.
Redrockcanyon.ca

151 Cannifton Rd.

slapshotbarandgrill.com

264 Millennium Pkwy
stlouiswings.com

Swiss Chalet
15 Bell Blvd.

Swisschalet.com

The Beaufort Pub
173 Dundas St. E

Thebeaufortpub.ca

The Boathouse
Restaurant
32 South Front St.
Boathouselure.ca

The Dugout

514 Dundas St. E
Dugoutgrill.ca

The Fish & Chips
41 Dundas St. E

The Pier Patio
Bar & Grill
1 South Front St.

The Red Lion
211 Coleman St.

redlionbelleville.com

Wild Wing

366 North Front St.

Wildwingrestaurants.com

Shoeless Joes

Wimpy’s Diner

Shoelessjoes.ca

Wimpysdiner.ca

13 Bell Blvd.
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Windward
Restaurant & Lounge
Shorelines Casino

Greek Oasis

shorelinescasino.com/

India Curry House

380 Bell Blvd.
belleville

INTERNATIONAL
Aji Sai Japanese
Restaurant
32 Dundas St. W
Ajisai.ca

690 Sidney St.
Greekoasis.ca

180 North Front St.

Ku Mo Sushi

71 Millennium Pkwy.

Lee Garden

444 Dundas St. E

leegardenrestaurant.ca

Little Italy on 62
379 N Front St. #2
littleitalyon62.com

Toro Sushi
Restaurant

338 Pinnacle St.

torosushibelleville.
mystrikingly.com

Fast OR
on the Go
Arby’s

281 North Front St.
Arbys.com

A&W

Bangkok Thai
Station

North China
Buffet

bangkokthaistation.com

northchina-buffet.com

Bib’s Meats & Deli

Oriental Wok
& Himalayan
Cuisine

bibsmeats.com

230 Front St.

Buffet Garden
Restaurant

365 North Front St.
Buffetgarden.com

Caribbean Jerk Spot
690 Sidney St.

the-caribbean-jerk-spot.
business.site

Cedar Nights
21 College St. W.

cedarnights.com

Chef Box

94 College St. W

Chilangos
394 Front St.

Chilangos.ca
discoverbelleville.ca

300 Bell Blvd.

59 Dundas St. E

Theorientalwok.com

Pho Viet

Various locations
Aw.ca

300 Bell Blvd.

Booster Juice
390 North Front St
(Quinte Mall)

boosterjuice.com

30 Dundas St. E.

Burger King

Royal Haveli

Burgerking.ca

366 North Front St.
Royalhaveli.ca

Ta-ke Kitchen
150 Sidney St.

takekitchen.ca

Tanjore North
Indian Cuisine
151 Pinnacle St.
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298 North Front St.

Country Butcher
Shoppe & Deli
21 Ashley St.,
Foxboro

countrybutcher.ca

Dairy Queen
74 Dundas St. E

dairyqueen.com

FOOD & DRINK

Fat Bastard Burrito

Mucho Burrito

Subway

fatbastardburrito.ca

Muchoburrito.com

Subway.com

188 Bell Blvd.

297 North Front St.

Various locations

Feta & Olives

Mr. Sub

Taco Bell

(Quinte Mall)

Mrsub.ca

Tacobell.ca

390 North Front St.

243 North Front St.

336 North Front St.

Guac Mexi Grill

Nova Deli

Tim Hortons

guacmexigrill.ca

novadeli.ca

Timhortons.com

365 North Front St. Unit 4B

200 North Front St.

Various locations

Gilmour’s by the Bay

Osmow’s Shawarma

Wendy’s

gilmoursonline.ca

mrosmow.com

Wendys.com

652 Dundas St. E

188 Bell Blvd.

Harvey’s

Panera Bread

Harveys.ca

Panerabread.com

233 North Front St.

179 Bell Blvd.

Various locations

PIZZA

KFC

Pita Pit

Kfc.ca

Pitapit.com

Bourbon Street
Pizza Company

Popeye’s

Bourbonstreetpizzaco.ca

Various locations

Marble Slab
Creamery

305 North Front St. #16
Marbleslab.ca

Mary Brown’s
Famous Chicken
& Taters
150 Sidney St.

Marybrowns.com

McDonald’s

Various locations
McDonalds.ca

Menchies Frozen
Yogurt
150 Sidney St.

Menchies.com

305 North Front St.

181 Bell Blvd.

5A Market St.

popeyeschicken.ca

Domino’s Pizza

Quizno’s Subs

Dominos.ca

222 Bell Blvd.
Quiznos.ca

Reid’s Dairy
222 Bell Blvd.

Reidsdairy.com

Second Cup
395 Bell Blvd.

secondcup.com

262 North Front St.

Jim’s Pizzeria
Greek-Italian
Eatery
326 Front St.

Little Caesars
110 North Front St.
LittleCaesars.ca

Starbucks

Papa John’s
Pizza

Starbucks.ca

Papajohns.com

Various locations
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Pizza Hut

Tina’s Pizzeria

Park Lane Motel

Pizzahut.ca

Tinaspizza.ca

613-962-5394

268 North Front St.

113 Cannifton Rd.

648 Dundas St. W.

Pizza Nova

Topper’s Pizza

Pizzanova.com

Toppers.ca

TownePlace
Suites by
Marriott

Pizza Pizza

WestsidePizzaFactory

613-779-1212

Pizzapizza.ca

westsidepizzafactory.com

94 College St. W

170 North Front St,

365 North Front St.

150 Sidney St.

Accommodations
DIRECTORY

Hotels &
Motels
Best Western

387 North Front St.

Fairfield Inn
& Suites by
Marriott

407 North Front St.
613-962-9211

Marriott.com/YGKFI

bestwestern.com

Holiday Inn
Express & Suites

Comfort Inn

613-962-1200

613-969-1112

200 North Front St.
613-966-7703

comfortinnbelleville.com

Country Inn &
Suites by Radisson
245 North Front St.
613-966-6622

Countryinns.com
discoverbelleville.ca

291 North Front St.
Ihg.com

Hampton Inn &
Suites by Hilton
784 Bell Blvd W.
(613)779-2000

hilton.com/en/hotels/

xvvbohx-hampton-suitesbelleville
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400 Bell Blvd.

Towneplacesuites.
marriott.com

Ramada by
Wyndham

11 Bay Bridge Rd.
613-968-3411

Travelodge.ca

short
term
RENTALS
Belleville has a variety of

accommodation options
located throughout key
areas of the City. For
short-term rentals,

check out your favourite
lodging platform

including Airbnb, VRBO,
BBCanada and more.

DISCOVERY GUIDE

ENJOY THE VIEW!
BAYOFQUINTE.CA/DISCOVERYGUIDE

Businesses in Belleville are finding creative ways
to adapt and modify the way they work. This includes creating
a safe space in which to welcome you.

discoverbelleville.ca

